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Crystal structures and electron densitiesof nickel and iron silicate spinels
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Abstract
The lattice parametersand crystalstructuresof the spinelform of NirSiOahave beendetermined at various pressuresusing a miniature diamond pressurecell and, at one atmosphere,
at elevatedtemperatures.The crystalstructureof the spinelform of FerSiOohas beenrefined
from data measuredunder room conditions.All refinementshave weightedresidualsin the
range 1.4to 2.4 percent.The oxygen positional parameter,z, increaseswith higher pressure
or lower temperature.The relationship betweenz and unit-cell edge,a, is essentiallylinear.
The Si-O distanceis approximatelyconstantwith a value of 1.66,4,
for all temperatures,pressures,and compositions.Thus thermal expansionand compressionof silicatespinel is mostly
due to changesin the octahedralsite. The polyhedral bulk modulus is l.7t0.l Mbar for the
Ni-O octahedronand is greaterthan2.5 Mbar for the Si-O tetahedron.
Modification of the temperaturefactor model to include nnharmonictermsgreatly reduces
the residualelectrondensity for NirSiOo;however,similar factorsfor FerSiOoare not stgnificant.

Introduction
The spinel form of magnesium-iron orthosilicate,
(Mg,Fe)rSiOo,is believedto be a major rock-forming
mineral in the mantle (Ringwood, 1958a).An understanding of the crystal chemistry of silicate spinel,
therefore, is important in defining the equation of
state of the solid earth. The olivine/spinel phase
transition (Ringwood, 1958b) is a reconstructive
transformationthat has beenthe subjectof numerous
experinental and theoretical studies (for a review,
seeWyllie, 1970,p. 123-l30).
The spacegroup of silicatespinelsis Fd3m, Z : 8.
For the standard origin at a center of symmetry, the
three atoms in the asyrrmetric unit are R2*at (l/2,
l/2,1/2), Si at (l/8,1/8,1/8),and O at (u,u,u)with z
= 0.24. Two parameters,the oxygen positional parameter u and the cubic cell ed,gea, are sufficient to
define completely the crystal structure of a silicate
spinel.
Both the olivine and the spinel forms of Rl*SiOo
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have Si in tetrahedral coordination and R'* in octahedral coordination. Kamb (1968) demonstrated
that an inportant di-fferencebetweenthesetwo structures is the type of edge-sharingbetweencation polyhedra. Unlike the olivine form, the spinel form has
no edgesshared betweentetrahedra and octahedra.
In the silicate spinels,furthermore, the edgesshared
between octahedra are longer than the unshared
edgesas a result of the oxygenpositional parameter,
u,beingless than l/4. AX spinel structuresstableat I
bar have u Ereaterthan l/4. Kamb further suggested
that the ratio of octahedralto tetrahedralmetal-oxygen bond instances, d"/d,, w111.
be important in the
stabilization of a given phase.If this ratio is greater
than somecritical value, the olivine structure is stabilized, whereasif it is lessthan that value, spinelis the
stable form. Changes in temperature, pressure,or
composition alter the bond-distanceratio. Syono et
al. (1971) noted that crystal-field effectsfor transition-metal ions are an additional factor influencing
the olivine/spinel transition.
To test the Kamb model it is necessaryto determine the crystal structuresof olivine and spinel under the conditions of transformation. The data for
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olivine at high t€mperature(Smyth, 1975;Smyth and
Hazen, 1973) and at high pressure (Hazen, 1977)
have beenpresented;however,analogousdata for silicate spinelshave not beenreported.
The crystal structuresof 7-FerSiOoand y-NirSiOo
were reported by Yagi et al. (1974).and 7-Co,SiOo
was described by Morimoto et al. (1974). These
room-pressurestudies of metastablesingle crystals
yielded anomalously high Si-O distances(=0.03e
larger than in olivines) and short R'*-O distances
(=0.03R shorter than in olivines).Additional experiments by Marumo et al. (1974, 1977) revealedsystematic residual electron densitiesnear the positions
of R'* cations.
The principal objectivesof this study are
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0.02, and all intensities were measured using the
fixed-q mode of data collection (Finger and King,
1978).AU intensities were corrected for absorption
by the diamond cell, if appropriate,and for absorption by the crystal(F,: 148.1cm-' for Ni,SiOoand
106.3cm-' for Fe'SiOo).
H igh-p ressure techniques

One iron- and three nickel-silicate spinel single
crystals approximately 70 x 70 x 50 pm were
mounted in diamond-anvil pressure cells (Merrill
and Bassett,1974)using Inconel 750X (International
Nickel Company, Inc.) gasketsand water * glycerin
(crystal I and iron spinel) or 4: I methanol-ethanol
(crystals2 and3) asthe fluid-pressuremedium. Ruby
less than l0 pm maximum dimension were
(l) to determine separatelyhigh-pressurestructures crystals
included in the mount, and pressureswere calibrated
and a high-temperaturestructureof 7-NirSiOo,
the pressureshift of the R, ruby line (Pierma(2) to compare olivine and spinel structures near using
rini et al., 1975).For each experiment,the pressure
conditionsof transformation,and
unit-cell dimensionswere measured,X-ray in(3) to determinethe causeof electrondensityresidu- and
tensity data were collected, and the pressure and
als near the octahedralcation.
unit-cell dimensionswere remeasured.Pressuresand
unit-cell dimensionsmeasuredbefore and after data
collection agreed.
Experimental
Details of proceduresfor crystal mounting, crystal
Specimendescription
centeringon the four-circle diffractometer,and unitSingle crystalsof syntheticiron and nickel silicate cell determination are given by Finger and King
spinelswere selectedfrom material synthesizedin a (1978)and Hazenand Finger(1977a).
tetrahedralanvil high-pressureapparatus.The mateghtechniques
rial was also usedin previousroom-condition refine- H i temperature
Mullite wool was used to pack the crystal of
mentsof the structures(Yagi et al.,1974). The conditions of synthesiswere 75 kbar and 1500"C for NirSiOo in an open capillary of fused silica that was
mounted on an alumina ceramicrod with ground zirFe,SiOoand 55 kbar and 1400'Cfor Ni,SiOo.
The measurementsof integrated intensities were conia and Zircoa Bond 6 as a high-temperatureadperformed with the computer-controlled,single-crys- hesive.The cement was cured at 200"C for several
tal diffractometer describedby Finger et al. (19'73). hours; then the assemblywas mounted on the singleMolybdenum radiation (1, : 0.70926A)and a 0-20 crystal diffractometer, and the unit-cell dimensions
scan technique were used, with the background were measured at several temperatures (Table l)
counting time and scan rate adjustedto yield a con- with the computer-controlledfurnace described by
stant ratio of the intensity to its standard deviation Finger et al. (1973).Although all heating was done
(or) computedfrom counting statistics.Two standard with the crystal in air, no degradationof the sample
reflections were remeasuredevery 2 hr to test for was observed.
drift. For the measurementsunder room conditions.
one octant of reciprocal space was measuredto a Refinement
All setsof measuredintensitiesincluded observamaximum sinOltrof 0.9 with a value of 0.01 for o,/1.
At high temperature,one octant of reciprocal space tions from several reflectionsrelated by symmetry,
was measuredto a maximum sin 0/A of 0.75. The which were averagedbefore refinement. The leastpreferred value of o,/I was 0.02. At high pressures, squaresprogram RrINe (Finger and Prince, 1975)
the intensity measurementsincluded all accessiblere- was used for all refinement calculations. Neutral
flectionsin a hemisphereof reciprocalspacewith sin scattering factors (Cromer and Mann, 1968) and
d/A less than 0.7. The preferred value of o,/I was anomalousscatteringcoefficients(Cromer and Liber-
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Table l. Refinementconditions,refinedparameters,and selecteddistancesand anglesfor silicatespinels
Fe2Si04

Ni2sio4
P (kbar)
? ("c)

0 001
23

No. of reflections
No. of observations**

129
772

0.00f*
23
131
111

0.001
7oo(10)
66
58

11.2(s)
23

22 s(5)
23

3r.o(5)
23

36.s(s)
23

38.2(5)
23

38
32

58
49

51
48

63
47

38
32

0.001
23
138
72I

R***a1ldata
wRt afl data

24
1 5

4-6
2.0

29
1.9

4.9
2.I

4.5
2.2

50
2 5

63
2-6

5.1
2.6

1.9
I 4

Robserved
FRobserwed

15
I 4

29
1.9

2.O
1.8

33
1,9

2-3
1.8

27
1.9

3.0
2.2

40
2.4

I.5
1,3

O x v s e nu
Extinction farameter,
cm (!105)
^
BM (Ar)
asi
ao

0.2439(1)tt
2 04(8)

o.244r(2)
0 77(5)

0.2435(2>
0.107(7)

o.244o(4)
1 9(3)

0.2441(3)
I 6(2)

0.2442(3)
1 8(2)

o.244s(4)
1,-6(2)

a.245o(6)
1.6(3)

0 2409(1)
0 05(2)

0.25(1)
0.20(1)
0.34(1)

0 30(1)
0.23(2)
0.4s(5)

1 14(3)
0 87(4)
1 21(s)

o.s4(6)
0.44(9)
0.6s(10)

0.43(4)
0.39(6)
0.42(6)

0.39(3)
0.26(6)
0.45(6)

o 45(4)
0.3s(8)
0.48(7)

o s1(7)
0.s3(12)
0.78(11)

0.40(1)
0.27(r)
0.41(1)

si-o (A)
o-0 (rv)

1.657(1)
2 705(2)

1.660(3)
2.1rO(4)

r 661(1)
2.113(6)

1.6s1(6)
2.696(77)

r.654(4)
2-697(6)

1.653(4)
2.699(7)

1.657(6)
2.70s(10)

1.664(8)
2.712(13)

1.6s4(1)
2.7Or(2)

M-o
0-o (shared)
0-o (unshared)

2.061(1)
2.983(2)
2.846(1)

2.060(2>
2.918(4)
2.846(r\

2.078(2)
3.011(6)
2.864(1,)

2 059(4)
2-982(1,r)
2.841(r)

2.054(2)
2.972(6)
2 836(1)

2 050(3)
2 964(7)
2.833(1)

2-046(4)
2-954(70)
2.831(1)

2.O4a(5>
2-94aQ3)
2.830(1)

2 736(t)
3 723(2)
2.976(r)

o-M-o (')
o - M - - o( " )
*DaEa

92.69(5)
87.31(s)
collected

at

the

SmiEhsonian

e2.60(8)
87.40(8)

92.87(10)
87.13(10)

92.8(2)
87.2(2)

92 7(r)
87 3(1)

92.6(1,)
87 4(1)

e2.4(2)
87 6(2)

92.2(2)
87.8(2)

93.93(4)
86.0?(4)

Insti!ution.

**r > 2a.
***1=:llro
- lr. /zrol.
iweighied"n = 1;i1 ro 1 r. )2/t,to2lll2
i+Parenthesized fisrrres renrespnr Fsdrs or

man, 1970)were used for all atoms.An isotropic extinction parameter(Zachariasen,1968)was included
in all refinements. The high-pressure refinements
also included use of the "robust/resistant" techniques described by Prince and Nicholson (1978).
These calculationsare relatively insensitiveto large
systematicerrors in the measuredstructure factors.
Table I lists the number of independentobservedreflections2(I > 2o), residuals,and unit-cell parameters for the various experimental conditions. The
room pressureand temperature results include one
set of data measuredat the GeophysicalLaboratory
and an additional data set measuredat the Smithsonian lnstitution. No systematicdi-fferencesare observed.
Previousworkers(Yagi et al., 1974;Marumo et al.,
1974, 1977; Morimoto et al., 1974) have found a
slight disorder betweenthe Si and R2* positions,so
an occupancyfactor, subject to a constraint of constant chemical composition,was refined for the data
collected under room conditions. [t differed so fittle
from zero that completecation ordering was assumed
for all further calculations.
Anisotropic temperature factors were refined for
all data sets.The ellipsoid for oxygen is constrained
to be uniaxial with the unique axis along [ll|. At
2 Tables of observed and calculated structure factors
are available from the authors.

room pressurethe ellipsoid is an oblate spheroid.For
two of the high-pressurerefinements,at I1.2 and 36.5
kbar, the ellipsoid is compressedalong I l l] to the
point that the thermal parametersare nonpositive
definite, indicating uncorrected systematic errors in
the data. None of the high-pressurerefinementswere
significantly improved by refinement of anisotropic
parameters.Resultswith isotropicthermal factorsare
presentedin Table l.
Results
Compressionof silicate spinels
Unit-cell parameters of nickel and iron silicate
spinelsat severalpressuresare listed in Table 2. Unit
cells are refined as triclinic to detect strain resulting
from nonhydrostatic conditions. All cells are cubic
within three estimatedstandarddeviationsexceptfor
NirSiOo crystal I in glycerin plus water at 55 kbar.
Previously reported data on 7-NirSiOaat this pressure (Finger et al., 1977)are probably in error becauseof nonhydrostaticstress.
The bulk moduli for these spinels have been obtained from second-orderBirch-Murnaghan equations of state.In the calculations,it was not possible
to obtain l psaningful refinementof the variation of
bulk modulus with pressure[the pressurederivative
of the bulk modulus (r() becamevery largel. Thus
the value of K' was fixed at 4.0. which is equivalent
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Table 2. Unit-cell parametersfor silicatespinelsat severalpressures'
P (kbar)

Crystal

No.

a1

(A)

a2

(A)

a3

(A)

c2 (")

o1 (")

"3

(" )

Y (A3)

a

(A)

Ni2si04
0.001
20 (r.)
2 9( r )
5 5( l ) * * *

8 . 0 4 4 5( 1 0 )* *
8 . 0 1 6 6( 8 )
8.0r2(4)
7.990(r)

8 . 0 4 4 4( 9 )
8 . 0 1 7 8( 8 )
8 . 0 0 8( s )
7 . 9 74 ( 3 )

8 . 0 4 3 8( 8 )
8 . 0 1 8 7( 9 )
8.013(3)
7.989(4)

8 9 . 9 9 6( 8 )
9 0 . 0 0 7( 1 3 )
8 9 .9 3( 4 )
8 9. 9 9( 4 )

8 9 . 9 9 5( 9 )
90.003(12)
9 0 .0 3( 4 )
8 9 .9 1( 3 )

90.000(9)
8 9 .e 8 8( 8 )
89,92(5)
89,96(2)

520.5(1)
515.38(9)
s14.r(5)
s09,0(3)

8.0442
8.017s
8.011
7.984

2 2 ,5 ( 5 )
31.0(s)
3 6 .5 ( s )

8.0169(s)
8 . 0 0 8 2( s )
8 . 0 0 3 2( 7 )

8.0173(4)
LOO92(4)
8 . 0 0 4 3( 4 )

8 . 0 1 6 9( 2 )
8 . 0 0 8 6( 2 )
8 . 0 0 3 2( 2 )

9 0 . 0 0 4( 4 )
8 9 . 9 9 9( 3 )
8 9 . 9 9 9( 3 )

89.996(4)
8 9 . 9 9 9( 3 )
8 9 . 9 9 8( 3 )

90.012(4)
90.009(4)
90.0r1(6)

51s.28(4)
513.66(4)
512.68(5)

8.0170
8.0086
8.0036

1 1 . 2( 5 )
30.0(s)
3 8 .2 ( s )

8 . 0 3 0 5( 6 )
8 . 0 0 9 4( 2 )
8 . 0 0 3 4( 8 )

8.0296(8)
8 . 0 0 9 6( 2 )
8 . 0 0 0 6( 9 )

8.0304(4)
8 . 0 0 9 7( 5 )
8 . 0 0 0 1( 4 )

9 0 . 0 0 8( 8 )
9 0 .0 0 3( s )
9 0 . 0 2( 2 )

9 0 . 0 0 3( s )
9 0 . 0 0 s( 4 )
9 0 . 0 3( 2 )

89.998(2)
9 0 . 0 0 5( 2 )
9 0 .0 1( 1 )

5r7.82(7)
5 1 3 . 8 4( 4 )
5r2.3(r)

8.0302
8.0096
8.0014

8.238(2)
8 . 2 O 7( 4 )
8 , 1 8 0( 3 )

L 2 3 s( 2 )
8 . 2 1 5( 9 )
8 . 1 8 4( r 1 )

L236(2)
8 . 2 1 r( 4 )
8.180(3)

9 0 .0 1 ( 2 )
8 9. 9 7( 7)
8 9 . 9 1( 6 )

9 0 . 0 1( 2 )
8 9. 9 1( 4 )
9 0 . 0 0( 3 )

89.98(2)
90.09(7)
9 0 . 0 3( 6 )

5 5 8. 7 < 2 )
s53.5(7)
5 4 7. 7 ( 8 )

8.236
8.211
8.181

F e 2 Si 0 4
0. 001
20(1)
40(1)

*UniL cel1 refined
as triclinic.
**?arenthesized
figures
represeflt

esdts

of

least

units

cited.

to the first-order Birch-Murnaghan equation. The hydrostatic conditions (Finger and Hazen, 1978).
bulk modulus of nickel spinel is 2.27(4) Mbar, ex- The preliminary data on iron and nickel spinels (Fincluding the 55 kbar (nonhydrostatic)result. For iron ger et al., 1977) are affectedby this problem; theresilicate spinel a value of 1.96(6)Mbar was obtained. fore, data on y-NLSiO4 were re-collected on two
Sato (1977) studied the compressionof silicate spin- crystals at five pressures,using the modffied proceels with powder X-ray difraction techniques, using duresof King and Finger (1979)and Hazenand Fin4:l methanol-ethanolas a pressure-transmittingme- ger (1977a).Refined parametersand selectedinterdiurr. Her resultsfor a first-order Birch-Murnaghan atomic distancesand anglesare listed in Table l.
The positional parametersof oxygen obtained at
equation arc2.23(2) and 1.97(2)Mbar for nickel and
iron spinels,respectively.
various pressuresare presentedin Figure l. Some
nonlinear variation is evident in this diagram; howy-NirSiOoat high temperature
ever, weighted regressionanalysiswith second-order
The lattice parametersof 7-NirSiOoat seventem- parametersdoesnot yield a significantimprovement.
peratures between 23" and 700'C are recorded in The hypothesisthat z is invariant throughout the meTable 3. Expansionis linear within experimentaler- tastable range (P < 23 kbar, Akimoto et al., 1965)
rof over this range,
and increasesabove this pressurehas also been rejected,
as the data of Sato (1977) do not show any
:
a 8.041+ 0.000078r(.c)
,anomalous variation in the compression of nickel
and the thermal expansioncoefficientis 9.7 x l0-'
spinel as this pressureboundary is crossed.For the
oc-'.
The z positional parameterof oxygendecreases
by
two estimatedstandarddeviationsbetween23" (u:
0.2440+0.0001)
and 700"C (u: 0.243510.0002),
as
recordedin Table l. The Si-O distanceremainsconstant at approximately 1.66A,and the Ni-O bond expands from 2.060 to 2.078A. Nickel silicate spinel
thus responds to temperature like most other silicates,with little changein the tetrahedronbut significant expansionofdivalent cation polyhedra.
Structureof y-NirSiOoat highpressure
Deviations of the unit-cell anglesfrom values required by symmetry are a sensitiveindicator of non-

Table

3. Unit-cell

parameters for 7-Ni2SiOa at several
tempefatufes

? ('c)

a

8 . 0 4 4( l ) t '
8 . 0 s 5( 2 )
8 . 0 6 4( 2 )
8.07r(2)
8 . 0 79 ( 2 )
8 . 0 8 8( 2 )
8 . 0 9 s( 2 )

23
2 0 0( 1 0 )
3 0 0( 1 0 )
4 0 0( 1 0 )
5 0 0( 1 0 )
6 0 0( 1 0 )
7 0 0( 1 0 )
zlParenthesized
units

cited.

rz (e3;

(A)

figures

represent

5 2 0 .s ( 1 )
522.8(2)
s24.3(2)
525.8(2)
s27.3(2)
5 2 90
. (3)
5 3 0 . 5( 3 )
esdts

of

least

lm6
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e/A' arelocatedalong the Ni-O bond direction. Features of approximately +0.5 e,/A' occur along [1ll]
and I l l], in the openings between oxygen bonds.
Although thesefeaturesare not large,they are highly
,o.
significant becauseof the low residual (1.4 percent)
for the refined data set. As describedby Marumo el
al. (1974), the observedpattern of electron density
could arise from the effectsof the ligand fields on the
3d electronsof the Ni ions or from anharmonicthermal motion. In the presentstudy, the cumulant expansion of the temperature factor (Johnson, 1970)
was usedto include anharmoniccontributions.In the
mathematical formalism employed, an expansion of
structurefactor equation to fourth order in terms
the
Fig. l. The oxygen positional parameter,z, of y-Ni2SiOa vs.
products
of the Miller indices is performed. The
of
pressure.Weightedregressionanalysiswas usedto derivethe line.
ordinary positional parametersand anisotropic thermal coefficientsroughly correspcindto the first- and
linear model, contrary to preliminary conclusions
second-orderterms,respectively.For the site symme(Finger et al., 1977} the ratio of octahedral to tettry (3m) of Ni in spinel, all odd-order terms vanish,
rahedral M-O distance, d"/d,, decreaseswith inleaving two second-orderterms and four fourth-orcreasedpressure.Between I atm and 38.2 kbar the
der coefficients.The fourth-cumulant terms correSi-O distance is constant at 1.66A (within experispond to a correction for the statistical descriptor
mental enor), whereasthe Ni-O distancedecreases
called kurtosisor peakedness.
(by at least five standard deviations) from 2.06 to
When the fourth-cumulant terms were included in
2.0/A.
the least-squaresrefinement, the weighted residual
decreasedfrom 1.4to l.l percent,yielding a ratio of
Electron densitycalculations
the weightedR factorsof 1.25,whereasthe R-factorDi-fference electron density maps produced from
ratio test of Hamilton (1965)requiresonly a ratio of
the intensities measured in this study are similar to
1.08 to justify the additional parametersat the 0.5
those previously reported by Marumo et al. (1974,
percent significancelevel. A differenceelectron den1977).T}lremajor features (Fig. 2a) occur approxisity map computedwith the new thermal parameters
mately 0.5A from the Ni position. Anomaliesof -1.0
is shown in Figure 2b. The anomalies in the vicinity
of Ni are essentially eliminated, and the residual
electron densitiesat the positionsof oxygen and silicon are reduced.A positive residual betweenNi and
O is enhanced.Table 4 lists the refined thermal parameters for the ordinary and fourth-cumulant refinement. Only the d,,,, term is significantly different
+0
from zero. and this term flattensthe calculatedelectron density along the Ni-O bond (1001). Note that
ttLeb,, terms are reduced for all atoms when snharmonic terms for Ni are introduced. Although the expansion of the fourth-order terms for Ni has signifi,:t'
: i Oo i i
i
cantly reducedthe R factor and virtually eliminated
the residualsin the di-fferenceelectron density, it is
impossible to distinguish, from the X-ray data, between a static distortion of the electron distribution
fig. Z. fartiat section of the difference
density for yand nonharmonicvibrations. Studiesof the structure
Ni2SiO4 through the plane / : x. Contours "t"",-r,
are at intervals of 0.2
with
inelasticneutron scatteringtechniquescould ree/A3 with the zero contour dashed and negative values dotted.
this question.
solve
Part (a) is for an anisotropic refinement and (b) is for a model with
The fourth-cumulant formatsm was also applied
anharmonic terms for nickel. Atomic positions are labeled.
c

l1

i-)

:

\ J J

\.
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Table 4. Thermal param€tersr for y-Ni2SiOa
parameter

Atom

_Eefined valuelx]o))
refinement
Anharmonic

_ .Ordinary

_.
reflnement

'17

9 6( 3 ) +

7 8( 8 )

'72

-5 (4)

-4(2)

-1111

-0.16(3)

-1112

- 0 . 0 0( 1 )

a
-1122

0.02(1)

-L123

0 . 0 0( r )

si

-Ll

76(s)

6 7( 5 )

0

-r1

130(6)

722(5)

o12

-15(10)

-r2 (8)

*Ther@1

patameters

are

of

the

Ni:

constraints
bl1
dttz3

for

= b22 = b33'

Unit-cell a vs.oxygenu

forn:

atoms are
bl,2 = bt3

= dLzz3 = dLz33'

-a2a1 3 3 ' , " t t 2 2

-1133

as follows:
-

b2r'

dt:_tt

= dttt3

dtttz

= dzzzz = dzzll'

= dtzzz

= dr3l3

=

"2233

Si:

bII

= b22 = b33,

bl,2 = bt3 = bZ3 = O

ot

br1

= b22 = b3i'

btz

but the reduction in weightedR was not sumcientto
justify the additional parametersin the refinement.
Discussion

.*o{-i I hihxbix- I I I I o'r*n.,r,or*r,}
JK
lktn
**SlmeEry
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A signifisanl result of this study is that the relationship between unit-cell edgea and oxygen parameter z (Fig. 4) is essentially linear. This relationship
holds for CorSiOo,FerSiOo,and NirSiOo at several
pressuresand temperatures,and is, therefore, independent of temperature, pressure, and octahedral
composition for the transition metal silicate spinels.
In addition, all points of Figure 4 are closeto the line
of constantSi-O distanceof 1.66,4'.Silicatespinelsin
the range of P, T, and X studied, consequently, appear to have a constant tetrahedral volume of
2.34(2)A' (Table 5), whereasthe sizeof the M-O octahedronis the principal structuralvariable.
Polyhedralbulk moduli of y-Ni',SiOo

Polyhedral volurres of Si-O tetrahedraand Ni-O
octahedrafor nickel silicatespinel are listed in Table
figures
+Parenthesized
represent
esd's of least units cited.
5. As noted above,there is no systematicchangewith
pressure in the tetrahedral volume, and the bulk
to the iron spinel data. The difference electron den- modulus for that polyhedron is greater than 2.5
sitiesafter ordinary refinement(Fig. 3a) showedfea- Mbar. A number of other silicateshave tetrahedral
tures of -0.6 e/ A' along I l l] and positive residuals bulk moduli of 2.5+0.5 Mbar (Hazen and Finger,
of 0.6 e/A' along the Fe-O bond. The topology of 1977a).
The Ni-O octahedronhasa calculatedbulk moduthe electron density residuals in the vicinity of iron is
lus
of 1.7(l) Mbar, basedon weighted linear regresresults
similar to the
of Marumo et al. (1977);however, there is a reversalin sign. After refinement of sion of data in Table 5. This value is somewhatless
the fourth-cumulant terms (Fig. 3b), both types of
anomalies were reduced in height and areal extent,
= bt3

= b2z

io o . z q q
E

(r
o
o^^.^

o

o,240
8.O

nig. f. fartiat sectionof the diference
density for y"t"o.oo
Fe2SiOathrough the planey : x. Seelegend
ofFig.2.

8.t
A.2
CellEdgeo
, (A)

8.3

Fig. 4. The oxygen positional parameter, z, of several silicate
spinels vs. the unit-cell edge, a. Calculated lines corresponding to
constant Si-O distances of 1.65, 1.66, and 1.67A are shown.
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Table 5. Polyhedral volumes for 7-Ni2SiOa

? ('c)

P (kbar)

23
23*

0. 001
0. 001
IT.2
22.5
31,0
35.5
38.2
0. 001

,'1

23
23
23
23
700

xData collected

at

vs. (A3)

2.348
2.327
2.322
Z.)JL

2.340
2.361
2.352
the

Smithsonlan

Acknowledgments
I/N.

(A3)

1 1 .6 3
IT,62
LI.57
11.50
II.42
11.37
11.30
rL.92

Institution.

than the value of 1.95(5)Mbar reported by Bassett
and Takahashi (1974) for NiO. Hazen and Finger
(1977a) proposed an inverse relationship between
polyhedral bulk modulus, K, and polyhedral volume,
Z, for divalent cation po$edra: K : 2l/V Mbar.
The predictedvalue for the Ni-O octahedronwith Z
of ll.6,{3 is 1.8 Mbar, which is consistentwith the
observedvalue.
The olivine/ spineltransition
At room temperature the transformation of iron
and nickel olivine to the spinelform takesplace at 35
and23 kbar, respectively(Akimoto et al., 1965,1976,
1977).From compressibilitydata for spinelsfrom the
present study, combined with observed (Hazen,
1977) and predicted (Hazen and Finger, 1977b)values of olivine and iron spinel po$edral compressibilities, a comparison of olivine and spinel structures at the transition pressurecan be made. From
thesecalculations,it appearsthat the ratio ofoctahedral to tetrahedral distance, d"/d,, decreasesin both
olivines and spinels with increasingpressureor decreasingtemperature.For NirSiO4 at 23 kbar, d"/ d, is
1.27and 1.23for olivine and spinel,respectively.For
FerSiOoat 35 kbar, the equivalentquantities are 1.32
and 1.28.As Kamb (1968)noted,thereis a sizablereduction ia d"/d, as the structure changesfrom olivine
to spinel. The ratio at transition is not independent of
composition, nor are values of d"/d, constant along
the pressure-temperaturerange of the transition for a
given composition. For example,at l000oc and 35
kbar, also on the a e I transition curve for NirSiOo
(Akim61e et al., 1976),d"/d, is predicted to be 1.29
and 1.25 for olivine and spinel, respectively. Although this ratio is altered in the olivine-spinel transition, it is obviously an oversimpli-fication,as noted
by Kamb, to defne the stability limits of spinel in
termsof a singleparameter.

The authors thank Dr. Daniel Appleman of the Smithsonian Institution for the use ofhis diffractometer system and l)rs. l)eter M
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